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Harder-to-adopt 
animals don’t 

need months in 
your shelter to 

find homes, they 
just need good 

visibility.



Setting them 
up for 
success
Are missed 
opportunities 
hurting your 
adoptable animals?



Be strategic. 
Be creative.



Plan what works for you 
Manage your resources 

Be engaging

A marketing animal timeline is 
made up of multiple tactics laid out 

in a strategic way to help ensure 
animals aren’t being forgotten.



Creating Your Timeline
Things to Consider
What’s your goal for length of stay of harder-to-adopts? 
Use this to set your time frame, and be realistic!  

What resources do you have to implement your 
timeline? Utilize volunteers and teams from across your 
organization to implement the various items at each 
touchpoint. 

Think about how it will work in your organization. Be 
sure your basics are solid before adding new tactics to your 
timeline- you can always add later!



Touchpoints
Intake 
Name 
Photo 
Input notes on animals 

Ready for Adoption 
Update Biography 
Retake Photo 
Place on Adoption Floor Appropriately

Touchpoint 1 
Update Biography 
Create Video

Touchpoint 2 
Update Adoption Photo 
Move Animal 
Highlight on Your Website 
Get the Animal Out!

Touchpoint 2 
Update Biography  
Create Kennel Poster/Calling Cards 
Evaluate for Foster Care 
Consider Enrolling in Training/Medical Care



Keeping Track



Animal Biography
Set up basic templates for each type of animal who 
comes into your care that can be drag and drop and 
easily fillable by staff or volunteers. 

Keep focused on answering the basic questions that 
adopters ask. 

Include any owner surrender or behavior/medical 
evaluation information you took at time of intake or have 
learned about the animal from spending time with them.



Create templates
Puppy 
 
Hi, I’m _______. I am very excited to meet you, and I just know 
we are going to be best friends. My hobbies include sleeping (a 
lot!), exploring the world (there’s so much to see!), and getting 
into a little trouble (I’m a puppy after all!). I don’t have much life 
experience yet, but I’m willing to learn if you have the time to 
teach me. If you have other pets in your home already, I would 
love to meet them! Do you think I might be the perfect match for 
you? I sure hope so. Love, ______  
 

Animal Biography



Cat 

Good with cats? I have lived with cats before, and we got along great!/ I've never lived with other 
cats before. / I would prefer to be the only cat in your home.  

Good with dogs? I have lived with dogs before, and we got along just fine!/ I don’t have much experience 
around dogs, but I'd be willing to meet your current dog!/ I would prefer not to live with a dog. 

House trained? I am housebroken and always use my litter box!/ I am mostly housebroken but might 
require a little bit more litter-box training./ I am working on litter-box training, and I need a smart person 
like you to show me the ropes! 

Activity Level? I am a high-energy cat, so I’d love to romp and play with you all day!/ I am a medium-
energy cat, so I’m playful but also love a good nap!/ I’m a low-energy cat, so I would love to have a comfy 
spot to call my own!  

Preferences? I like to be petted, but on my own terms./ I think going to the vet is really scary./ Being left 
along makes me anxious.

Answer the questions your adopters ask
Animal Biography



Update the biography when you know more
Dog/Cat: 

Why hello! I’m ______. I love _______. I have ______. I get along with ______. I would 
rather not _______. I need _______. Visit me at the ______ Campus today! Love, ______ 
 
Example: 

Why hello! I’m Bradford. I love rolling on my back and staring at you upside down—
sometimes it makes me sneeze! I have a bad habit of taking all the toys out of the toy bin 
because I just can’t decide which one to play with, and I would love your help with that. 
Which one do you like best? The red fire hydrant? Me too! I get along with other canine 
friends, and I love cats too! I would rather not be approached too quickly by men as I’m 
a little scared of them, but I am a loyal protector once I trust the folks around me. I need a 
forever home where I will feel safe and secure and have tons of toys to take out of the bin. 
I’ll even help you clean them up, pinky promise. Visit me at the Mansell Campus today! 
Love, Bradford

Animal Biography



Be honest
Animal Biography



Be honest
Animal Biography



Photography



Photography
Put their best photo forward



Set your longtermers apart

Lap Lover

Photography



Resources and learning
Photography



Videography



Utilize Volunteers



Make it easy for your community to donate their time 
and talent. 

Train volunteers face-to-face so they understand the 
standards and processes. 

Be sure they have access to where data on your animals 
is kept and know how to access what they need. 

Set up social group to keep them feeling included.

Utilize Volunteers



Build in Creative Tactics  
Along the Way



Kennel Posters



Kennel Posters



Website Highlights



Before and Afters



Show Them the Funny



Show Them the Funny



Social Media Advertising



Adoption Events



Adoption Trials



Doggie Day Adventure



Share their adventures



Basic information about the animal  
Business-card sized 
Can print in house 
Hand out at events

Calling Cards



Think Outside the Box



Ask Your Community for Help



Ask Your Community for Help



Use Social Influencers



Planned Promotions
Pre-schedule out your year with planned 
promotions for your overlooked pets. 

They aren’t going to sneak up on you and having 
time on your side will boost your creativity! 

Can be a lowered adoption fee or a simple 
awareness push with a fun theme.



No need to be fancy!
Planned Promotions



Can be based on pop culture
Planned Promotions



Use seasonal holidays to plan
Planned Promotions



Be collaborative
Planned Promotions



Have fun with them!
Planned Promotions



Planned Promotions
Have fun with them!



Talk with your peers!
What else is working?



Talk with your peers!
What else is working?



Think Out of the Box 
Always Keep Eyes On Them



Don’t fear 
the puppy!



Highly engaging events and marketing content drive awareness 
and traffic which results in higher adoption numbers! 

Don’t Fear the Puppy



Measure 
success  
(and failures!)
Learn what works 
for your community, 
what makes them 
adopt, and how 
they engage with 
the different tactics.



Questions?


